The Connect

The infamous story of Bonnie and Clyde is
revisited in this modern tale of love and
loyalty. Integrity wasnt what Boo searched
for in a business partner, true enough it was
vital but it wasnt the key to the game the
heart was. How ironic is it that Boos lover
is also his business partner? The beautiful
and ambitious Samira Harper was every
dope boys dream but she was Boos reality.
Boo could have easily planted his trust into
any of the dudes he hung around but they
didnt match the criteria of a certified
hustler. Before and after every mission and
meeting, Boo would tell Samira, Till death
do us part babe, and he meant every single
word. Samira played the role of wifey and
rider very well. As good as she cooked
dinner, she still knew her way around the
trap.
Samira and Boos union wasnt
expected to be understood by family or
friends. When the couple sacrifices it all
for love and hustling what good will come
from it? Does greed lead to their downfall
or was it friends disguised as haters
plotting and preying on their demise?
When two bull heads link up someone has
to follow the leader but who will it be?
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